
A most delightful Jar for the use of
the woman who cornea home from work
or from shopping with a nervous head-
ache can be prepared by throwing Into
a rose Jar the broken up stems and
petals of enough scented flowers to half
fill the jar. Shake up twice a day the

A Headache Jar.

Take of rose leaves, maple leaves, the
leaves of pine and oak. enough to fill
your Jar. Break into bits the size of rose
petals. Add twenty-five broken cloves,

six crushed cardamon seeds, two table-
spoonfuls of toilet water, ten drops of
ammonia and ten drops of any good per-
fume. Shake daily and sniff when feel-
ing exhausted.

An Inexpensive Perfume Jar.

A girlwith a pretty face and figure will
seem an acquisition until she sings '.¦.<-

few lines that are used as a test for tn»
chorus novices. Even among those chns?nJ|
the voices are. as a rulo. peculiarly unmu-
sical, a fact which willbe always noticed
when a girlhas a line or two to speak ina

burlesque or comic opera.
In talking to servants, to tradespeople.

to children, as much care must be observ-
ed as In conversation in the drawtn^
room. Once the habit of modulating th*»
voice becomes fixed the victory is assured.
There la a certain hypnotic effect to which
women are susceptible when conversing

with another woman who may pitch her
voice at the high nervoua tension.

Unconsciously the other woman will fol-
low the lead, and Ina few moments both
will be carrying on the typically loud
American conversation entirely audible to
every person within ten feet or more. If
an orchestra Is performing In the room th*
voices grow shriller, and when the musio
stops suddenly the voice keeps on In Just
the same v.a.v.

choruses of operas. They <3o not expert
musical ability among ¦ applicants for
places in the chorus, but they must 'have
voices that will harmonize.

water and dried by the shaking process.
The are put upon a line and shaken; or
are run through the fingers. '• » ¦"

'

Ifthe ribbons are long they, are wound
upon a round piece of wood. This is
bigger than a rollingpin and the ribbon,
w
-
hile damp, is wound round and round

it. It should, be taken off before stone
dry and slightly Ironed. Ribbon d&Wnot
need swift, hard ironing.

The titled American woman who runs
a laundry makes a specialty of her rib-
bon work.

The ancient method of drying handker-
chiefs .upon glass is a good one. If the
handkerchief be of lace no better way of
drylnr Itis known. But, in fact, for all
but coarse handkerchiefs, the glass is the
best thing there Is. Do not select the
window pane, if. you do this at home, but

Onions and lemon juice are both, excel-

lent tonics for the voice. Some physicians

prescribe a preparation of peroxide of hy-
drogen for aingere. Baked apples, the
yolks of raw eggs and buttermilk are said
to have properties that Improve and clear

the voice. Tobacco'tird alcohol are In-
jurious and highly spiced fwd is not good.

Inhalation and fumigation are good for
the, vocal chords. There are many candles
possessing ingredienes that are beneficial
and

-
certain fruits are good. Hut de*b

breathing of pure air and exeTcise will
soon have a beneficial effect on the voice.
Deep breathing exercises will change a
man's falsetto voice to

-
a full and rich

one. willcure sore throata and give fU-x-
ibility to the tones- Deep breathing is
really a system of lung gymnastics.

The bad-voice is best known to the mu-
sical directors who choose girls for the

year around to keep the petals from
molding.

four into this Jar one drop of attar of
rose, ten drops of oil of geranium. three
drops of glycerine, ten cloves, broken
into bits, and twenty drops of violet
watar.

Hold this Jar unrW th<» nose when that
exhausted feeling comesi on.

._ A wonderful statue adorns' a public
square in.Yokohama. It is a seated image
of the god DIahutsu. and its height *l*
over sixty-three feet. The total wolj™
of this great stVtue la 4.".0 tons. 500 pound*
of which .la pure sold.

VALTJE" OF LUNG GYMNASTICS.

Throat diseases allowed to run uncheck-
ed because they"may be slight will make
the vqice unpleasant in time. It will be-
come hoarse and indistinct..

|
taken off.quickly pinned upon a cloth and
let dry.

Large lace pieces such as table tops Rre

pinned upon the clothesline. But they are
left out only about five minutes. To dry
them, pin them to the line, let the breeze
flap through them, and bring them In
quickly. That is the way to dry all th«»
table covers and other articles that arc-
used about the house.
If to the laundry there are brought

clothes with big uneven spots upon them
the spots are. rubbed with lard. Then the
clothes are put into a tub by themselves
and put through the processes. /.' l:

~
r~>- All clothing is quickly sorted and the

spotted pieces are put Into tubs by them-
selves, each with its little coating of lard
over the spotted portion.

When white roods have turned yellow
the whole ts dipped in kerosene, which is
the enemy of yellowness. The clothes are
wet with it—and of course they are not
put near the fire—and they are put into
the tub of lather and are washed in the
usual way...

All ribbons are washed in soap and

For the laces there is a tubbing process
and the use of a real washboard. But it
is not used in washboard fashion. The
laces and fine linen are squeezed out on
the board and are lifted full of water and
squeezed out again, the only pressure be-
ing that of the hand. A shower of water
would wear them out. whereas they will
bear the band squeezing process nicely.

Very fine laces are sewed upon a bottle.
The bottle is covered with cloth. Then
tho lace Is sewed upon it.- The bottle Is
now nun«r Into a wash boiler, made very
lathery with soft soap, made from gly-
cerin and white soap, and the laces are
boiled. They are rinsed by throwing the
bottle Into clear water, and finally they
are taken off the bottle and dried by pin-
ning them down to & cloth.

Inexpensjve laces are dried while on the
bottle by turning them In the sun; but
the cheaper and xxtort dumble laces are

ASecret of the Laundry.

Work den* In this manner, without rob-
bing the clothes with the knuckles, does
not wear out the cloth. The good's can be
sent again and again to the laundry.

The bluing processes are carried out
with some clothes; others are slightly

rolored with coffee, as in the case of
lace; and others are given a gray tone
by the slightest bit of coloring. The

rlothes which are of all grades are treat-

rd Intelligently and the reward is great

tnd just.

The matter of starching, which Is a

The tub lathors are all made with

shaved soap and borax, and this is dis-

solved in hot water until there is a great
shining tub of foam.

The methods of washing are peculiar

and they are conducted en hygienic prin-

ciples, if such things can be claimed of a
laundry.

The tubs, which are of the stationary
order, are all fitted with sprinkling ap-
paratus above, much like a heavy shower
hath. At the s!de there are the usual
faucets. A network of wire is fitted to

each tub, about half way down.
The tubs are all filled with a lather

made by dissolving bix ounces of borax
in a gallon of hot water and adding to
this a quarter of a pound of sliced bar
eoap. When this is melted the clothing
is laid in the tub and is allowed to soak.

When time to wash them the wires are
fitted into the tub and the clothes are
lifted and laid upon the netwoik. A heavy
lather of soap is now rubbed in; and then
the sprinkler is turned on from above,

and for half an hour the hot water runs
through the clothes, carrying soap and
dirt and all with it No rinsing is neces-
eary, for the clothes rinse themselves in
this water.

The manager of a well kept laundry
begins by providing her laundresses with
the proper Implements! Into a gr*at wide-
mouthed gallon ja^, from day to day,
there is thrown every stray bit of soap:

and once a week the boy of the laundry

boils up the soap in hot water, adds gly-
cerin and makes a splendid soft soap.

Starting the Laundry.

day works under a tremendous disadvan-
tage. The disadvantage comes in the tool*
that are provided h*r. She has a tub of
hot water and a bar of soap. The box
of March and the bluingare provided her,
and with thrse crude materials she is ex-
pected to evolve, immaculacy out cf dirt.
Often tfhe has very little water. The
work, as done this way, is fearfully tire-
some.

Laundresses of France who wash. their
clothes in a stream find the work quick
and easy. The \city. up-to-«c!ate laundress
can plan and manage and so arrange her
business as to conduct something profita-
ble and easy in a field not fully worked.

The next step from laundry work is that
of the cleaner.'. Really there, is scarcely

a step at all. Very often things, that are
"cleaned"' are only washed carefully: and
the cleaner gets his prices for doing it. •

The mysterious process of cleaning can
be studied; and the laundress can take
fine lace dresses."; silk waists^ cashmere
gowns and similar articles and give them
back like,new. - But of course "•he will
have to charge well. And in charging
intelligently is one of the secret* of busi-
ness success in any line.

AUGUSTA PRESCOTT.

The management ,of a laundry business
Is like the management of:any . other
business. The proprietor of a store does
not necessarily sweep the sidewalk, nor
does he do up packages. The manager
of a laundry may sit In her private office
and still have the business go on with
perfect. accuracy. '.

The profit from the business Is said to
be very great. Soap and water are cheap
and, if the hand labor can be reduced to
little by using plenty of water, then there
is
'
no reason why a woman should not

find Ita very profitable business. ,. .

Managing a Business.

The high class laundress who is earn-
ing her living soon

;

learns that running
water. Is a. powerful agent Constant
dropping wears away the stone; and a
constant stream of running' water, put
through a fabric, will take out stains
when you little think that it willdo »o.

Very often, that which seemed to be a
spot Is obstinate simply because water
has never been run through it In sufficient
quantity )o loosen the stain and wash It
out.

The- taking out of spots is one of the
laundresses' secrets. Every spot is re-
movable and the only difficulty is in find-
ing the right agent. For ink s.iots ox-
alic acid can be used. The spot is wet
and*the acid is then applied. But this la
a deadly poison and the laundress must
guard it carefully. Salts of lemon will
also take out spots. And for minor spots
plain lemon juice and common table salt
form a good combination.

The laundress must occasionally work
in acids and she must learn not to touch
them- to her tongue any more than she-
would touch her tongue to the stove.

The secret in the removal of spots with
acids is nyt to.let the acid

'
remain on

too long, or Itwilleat a 'hole Inthe goods;
and also to .let ..water run ;through the
material. Whe^you are working }nspots

be sure that you have a running, faucet
under which you can lay the goods. -

have an old mirror or an old piece of
glass protected with a rim for the sake
of the hands.

iver.

The step from the washerwoman to the
:lie laundry Is a wide one. There is- as
rreat difference between going out apd
Hashing clothes by the* day and conduct-
Jig an intelligent laundry at home.
Thrre is as much difference as there

f between the lower kinds of art and the
higher, as much difference as between
•ien painting anrt acKdrmy painting.

The washerwoman who c>'s out by the

t. This till*d Amrriran lady conducts
« hand laundry, til hrr own, and
turns out work which brings credit upon
ill conneot«<J with tho concern, from the
traclous and beautiful head who man-
iges it to the humblest boy who drives
:lie rr.cst unambitious horsp. The Coun-
:ess of Essex has won fortune and fame
i!so in & laundry cencern.

The Countess jrorks with intelligence
md with care, and she works with a
'ull appreciation that laundry work

'
la

»omething that must be done well; and
•he realizes that, if she will please her
>atror.s, ehe can have their trade for-

V all the occuriatlrin* nppn to wom-
en that cf the laundry business is

J the rnoFt profitable at the pres-
ent day."

This it- n wide statement, but a
tied American woman is authority for

She can follow the exaxnpl«
cf the Countess of Essex In a
smaller way and win. fame
and fortune by doing up

clothes as they should be done
up^Laundry work a fad of
fashionable women.

The irons are never allowed to get red
hot, for they will not hold their heat
again after they have been made red hot:
nor are they let get cold quickly, for the
iron stands are heated slightly*by little
pas flames, ju^t fnough to make it hot
enough to scorch.

A child can manage a mangle, and one
mangle saves the work of twenty hand
lrontrs. Even cuffs can be put througa

It. and it is the beat of all things for pil-

low cases, tablecloths and all things that

can be flattened out
When there is a hand Ironing to be done

the ironers are provided with holders of
asbestos cloth, and the irons are rubbed

with a clean cloth soaked in kerosene to

prevent ; them from Btlcking. Boys are
constantly kept at work sandpapering the
irons, rubbing them with kerosene, which

is not, of course, kept near the Ore; and
finally carrying them dry and smooth to
the stovp.

A larye well "heated mangle is used for
ironing plain clothes. All straight arti-

cles are passed through It. And the wide
hot roller Ktusps the sheets and turn.s
them out smooth and dry. The' mangle is

run on the principle of the wringer and

the great heated rollers, passing over the
clothes, makes them dry and smooth and
even, ail at once.

When it comes to Ironing, then science
steps In and bears the burden, during

the"Vork by power and .simplifying it fur
the hand laborer.

proey one, is managed ln'tnis High c!a?s
laundry In a scientific manner. Table sau
is put In the etarch to make the clothes
Iron smoothly and quickly. The starch
ts very delicately strained and there la no
such thing as cloudiness. To make It

very glossy It Is mixed with. soapy water.

This gives the luster to the linen.
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